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ABSTRACT: A series of 2-phenylpropane-1,3-dithiol derivatives with single (R1ArDT), double (R2ArDT), and triple
(R3ArDT) octadecyloxy chains substituted at the 4-, 3,5-, and,
3,4,5-positions, respectively, on the aromatic ring were
synthesized and used to form self-assembled monolayers
(SAMs) on gold. Insight into the relationship between the
surface chain and headgroup packing densities was investigated
by varying the number of surface chains for the bidentate
adsorbates in these monolayers. Characterization of the resulting
SAMs using ellipsometry, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy,
polarization modulation infrared reﬂection−absorption spectroscopy, and contact angle goniometry revealed that the
tailgroups become more comformationally ordered and more densely packed as the number of alkyl chains per adsorbate was
increased. Conversely, the molecular packing density (i.e., number of molecules per unit area) decreased as the number of alkyl
chains per adsorbate was increased. Of particular interest, the desorption proﬁles obtained in isooctane at 80 °C suggested that
the bidentate adsorbate with the most densely packed alkyl chains, R3ArDT, was signiﬁcantly more stable than the other SAMs,
producing the following relative order for thermal stability for the dithiolate SAMs: R3ArDT > R2ArDT > R1ArDT.

■

INTRODUCTION
Surface modiﬁcation via the adsorption of organic molecules on
metal substrates to form self-assembled monolayers (SAMs)
has been explored and extensively developed for a number of
novel practical applications,1−4 including intervening ﬁlms for
mechanical interfacial interactions such as friction,3−6 lubrication, and adhesion,7−9 and also for chemical and bio-related
applications (e.g., sensing, molecular recognition, and conjugation of biomolecules).10−14 SAMs derived from organosulfur compounds on gold substrates have been particularly
useful because of their convenient preparation by chemisorption of thiol adsorbates from dilute solutions. In addition, the
resultant ﬁlms provide well-deﬁned structures and predictable
interfacial properties.15 These thin ﬁlm properties correlate to
the molecular structures of the adsorbates and thus can be
controlled by judicious design.15
The highly ordered and well-deﬁned SAMs obtained from nalkanethiols of suitable chain lengths (≥10 carbon atoms) serve
as excellent models and as good starting points for the
investigation of structure−property relationships. The modiﬁcation of this linear structure by the addition of components
diﬀering in archetype can disturb the lateral interactions with
respect to structural conformation, ordering, and stability for
the associated SAM ﬁlms due to changes in physical
© 2017 American Chemical Society

dimensions, polarity, and chemical reactivity associated with
the introduced components.16 Further, recent reports have
examined a number of headgroup designs utilizing multiple
surface bonds to enhance thin-ﬁlm stability.14,15,17−24 Although
SAMs derived from a variety of adsorbate molecules having
substantially diﬀerent chemical architectures have been
investigated, there is limited information in the literature
regarding the commensurability between multidentate headgroups and the long alkyl chain tailgroups typically associated
with such assemblies.24
Multiple attachments for an adsorbate onto the surface
enhance the stability of the resultant ﬁlm via the entropy-driven
chelate eﬀect;24−29 however, in many cases, the mismatch
between the chelating headgroups and tailgroups decreases the
degree of conformational order and packing density of the
resulting molecular assembly.20,29,30 For example, the adsorption of multidentate tripodal headgroups typically with singlechain tailgroups connecting to a single point at a quaternary
atom generates loosely packed and poorly ordered SAMs on
gold.20,31 These properties arise from the relatively large
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those derived from 2 can be rationalized by the steric inﬂuence
of the methyl group near the quaternary carbon center.30
Separately, we have also studied a number of multidentate
aromatic adsorbates (see Figure 1; compounds 5−12).17,19,32,33
One of the advantages of aromatic-based adsorbates in terms of
molecular design and synthesis is that adjusting the positioning
of the functional groups on the aromatic rings can generally be
accomplished in relatively few synthetic steps, aﬀording the
desired interfacial properties for the targeted monolayer ﬁlm.
Furthermore, aromatic-based adsorbates are advantageous due
to their structural rigidity and properties associated with πconjugation.34−36 Notably, we characterized and examined the
thermal stability of SAMs derived from bidentate aromatic
dithiols possessing two tailgroups.26,32 The resulting monolayer
ﬁlms generated from these adsorbates exhibited the same
interfacial properties when compared to a densely packed
analogue prepared from an n-alkanethiol (CnSH); however,
thermal stability studies showed that the bidentate aromatic
SAMs were more stable than the monodentate alkane SAMs.32
The thermal stability of the former SAMs can be rationalized by
not only the chelate eﬀect24−33 but also the additional π−π
interactions between aromatic rings that reinforce the chain
assembly interactions.37−39
Building upon our prior work, we hereby designed and
synthesized a new series of bidentate aromatic adsorbates
having thiol-to-alkyl chain ratios ranging from 2:1 to 2:3. The
molecules are composed of a benzene ring serving as the
interconnecting unit between the 1,3-propanedithiol headgroup
and the mono-, di-, and trisubstituted alkoxy chains at the 4-,
3,5-, and 3,4,5- positions, respectively, on the aromatic ring, as
shown in Figure 2. Of particular interest are our observations

dimensions of the adsorbate headgroups as compared to the
tailgroups, which give rise to an increase in the lateral space
between molecular chains, leading consequently to a decrease
in van der Waals interactions between the chains. Thus, the
importance of balancing these counterparts (headgroups and
tailgroups) to produce a stable SAM is considerable and should
be recognized as one of the key parameters to obtain densely
packed and/or highly ordered SAMs derived from multidentate
adsorbates. A strategy for preparing such SAMs is based upon
minimizing the lateral space and increasing the interchain
interactions. For example, adsorbates can be designed to
possess an additional molecular chain or branched chain to ﬁll
any void volume, thereby increasing chain-to-chain interactions
and enhancing the conformational order of the monolayers.
However, components such as bulky steric side groups and
branched chains with an inappropriate number of branches can
cause low molecular packing densities and conformationally
disordered SAMs. Thus, the optimal numbers of molecular
chains associated with a set of multidentate headgroups
required to form a well-ordered and stable monolayer must
be determined for a particular adsorbate design.
Earlier research by our group addressed such concerns in a
related spiroalkane system by characterizing SAMs generated
from a series of systematically designed adsorbates having biand tridentate chelating headgroups with one or two alkyl
chains (or a methyl group and an alkyl chain) connected to a
central carbon atom: 2-alkyl-2-methylpropane-1,3-dithiols
(1),30 2-monoalkylpropane-1,3-dithiols (2),29,31 2,2-dialkylpropanedithiols (3),25,29,31 and 1,1,1-tris(mercaptomethyl)alkanes (4)20 as illustrated in Figure 1 (compounds 1−4).

Figure 2. Structures of 2-phenylpropane-1,3-dithiols having single
(R1ArDT), double (R2ArDT), and triple (R3ArDT) chains.

regarding the diﬀerences in the commensurability between the
bidentate headgroups and the numbers of hydrocarbon chain
tailgroups and the resulting inﬂuence that these diﬀerences
have upon structural conformation, molecular packing density,
and the thermal stability for the associated monolayers. These
results should help contribute to the development of
fundamental guidelines for adsorbate molecular design and
the anticipated structure−property relationships within monolayer ﬁlms based on aromatic multidentate adsorbates.

■

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Detailed information regarding materials, synthetic procedures,
and instrumental methods used to conduct the research
outlined in this report are provided in the Supporting
Information, including 1H and 13C NMR spectra for all the
new adsorbates (see Figures S1−S6).

Figure 1. Spiroalkane-based and aromatic multidentate adsorbates
examined in previous reports.17,19,24−27,29−33

■

For each study, an alkanethiolate SAM (CnSH) was used as a
reference system. The degree of conformational order and
packing density of the alkyl chains of the SAMs generated from
these adsorbates in general decreased as a function of sulfur-toalkyl ratio: CnSH > 3 > 2 > 1 > 4.20,25,29,30 The lower density
of the alkyl chains in the ﬁlms derived from 1 as compared to

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Developing well-ordered SAMs from multidentate adsorbates
requires a solvent system that enables eﬀective surface bonding
of the adsorbates and eﬃcient ﬁlm formation but will not
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Figure 3. XPS spectra of the (A) S 2p region for the monolayers derived from R1ArDT in various solvents, (B) S 2p region, and (C) C 1s region for
the monolayers derived from C18SH, R1ArDT, R2ArDT, and R3ArDT using THF as the deposition solvent.

THF; polar protic solvent: EtOH).25,29 Further, we used
R1ArDT as a model adsorbate to study the eﬀect of the
solvents due to its low cost and ease of preparation compared
to the other multidentate adsorbates. Analysis by XPS of the S
2p region of the R1ArDT SAMs shows the presence of
predominantly gold-bound sulfur thiolates, which are known to
produce a doublet with binding energies of 162.0 and 163.2 eV
(Figure 3 A).46,47 Importantly, the peak ﬁtting results presented
in Figure S7 and Table S1 indicate that the R1ArDT SAM
prepared in THF exhibits 97.9% bound thiol, which is higher
than that found when using the other solvent systems. In
addition, there are no peaks associated with unbound or
oxidized sulfur species at binding energies of ∼164−165 eV16
or 166−168 eV,17 respectively.46,49 Consequently, we used
THF as our solvent for the preparation of SAMs generated
from this new series of adsorbates for further characterization
and evaluation. The XPS spectra of the S 2p region in Figure
3B provides evidence that the sulfur atoms are fully bound on
the gold surface for monolayers obtained from R2ArDT and
R3ArDT.
Packing Density of the Films. Analyses by XPS using the
S 2p signal of the thiolate headgroups can also be used to
compare the relative packing characteristics of similarly
structured SAMs.46 More speciﬁcally, our previous studies
reported the use of the sulfur-to-gold (S/Au) ratio to examine
quantitatively the adsorbate packing density of thiolate ﬁlms.19
To use this method to compare the relative presence of C18SH
on a gold surface versus monolayers derived from the dithiolate
adsorbates, it was necessary to divide the atomic concentration
of sulfur for the SAMs formed from the bidentate adsorbates by
a factor of 2. For our analysis, we utilized the integrated areas
under the spectral peaks for the photoelectron emissions for the
Au 4f and S 2p orbitals for the SAMs generated from C18SH
and the bidentate adsorbates as presented in Table 1 (three
independent samples each). A review of the data reveals that as
the number of hydrocarbon chains attached to the aromatic
framework increases, the S/Au ratios of the SAMs generated
from the bidentate adsorbates decrease. These results reﬂect
the larger space on the underlying gold surface required for the
adsorbed molecules as their overall steric bulk increases,
yielding the following order for surface area per adsorbate:
R3ArDT > R2ArDT > R1ArDT > C18SH. The molecular
packing densities of the R1ArDT, R2ArDT, and R3ArDT
monolayers yield values of 59%, 49%, and 44% per unit area,

intercalate within the adsorbate chains and alter the characteristics of the SAM. Therefore, we ﬁrst sought to identify an
optimal solvent for the generation of the SAMs derived from
R1ArDT, R2ArDT, and R3ArDT. We used X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) to analyze the eﬀectiveness of a
series of test solvents, as described in the next section. Once an
appropriate solvent system was determined for these new
adsorbates, the balance of our experimental work was
conducted with the dithiolate SAMs formed in that solvent.
The properties of the resultant monolayer ﬁlms derived from
these adsorbates were characterized and compared to those
generated from octadecanethiol (C18SH) generated in ethanol.
SAMs on gold derived from C18SH serve as both an internal
standard, having the same chain length as those in the alkoxy
substituents, and a model well-packed conformationally
ordered monolayer.
Eﬀect of Solvent on SAM Film Formation for
Bidentate Aromatic Adsorbates. To investigate the
optimum properties of SAMs generated from our new
bidentate adsorbates, thermal stability in particular, the degree
to which the sulfur atoms bind to the surface becomes a key
concern.27,40 Structural studies of SAMs generated from normal
alkanethiols by electron diﬀraction and low-energy electron
diﬀraction have shown that the lattice spacing between sulfur
headgroups binding on the Au(111) surface is approximately 5
Å.41,42 On the basis of the structural composition of the
“spiroalkanedithiol” headgroup (see Figure 1), our group has
previously noted that the distance between the two sulfur
atoms in these branched adsorbates fails to accommodate the
binding of both sulfurs on the 3-fold hollow sites of the
Au(111) surface.22 Nevertheless, analysis by XPS of SAMs
generated from spiroalkanedithiol adsorbates revealed that both
sulfur atoms are able to bind fully to the surface without
generating unbound thiols or intermolecular disulﬁde formation.25,29,30 Therefore, given the structural relationship of the
spiroalkanedithiols to our new bidentate aromatic adsorbates,
we anticipated that the sulfur atoms of these new adsorbates
should also bind fully to the surface of gold. For SAMs studies,
the choice of solvent in which the monolayers are developed is
crucial for generating high quality thin ﬁlms.43−45 Thus, to
investigate the structural properties of the bidentate adsorbates,
we evaluated the eﬀect of a variety of solvents on the formation
of a fully bound dithiolate ﬁlm on gold (nonpolar aprotic
solvents: isooctane, decalin, and toluene; polar aprotic solvent:
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alignments of the adsorbates can lead to improvements in the
conformational ordering of the alkyl chains in the thin-ﬁlm
assembly. On the other hand, if these chain−chain interactions
are insuﬃcient to stabilize the system (e.g., minimizing the
conformational mobility of the chains by achieving low energy
structural alignments), they might give rise to disruptions of the
conformational order of the long hydrocarbon chains (e.g.,
gauche conformations in the alkyl chains and the development
of monolayer ﬁlm defects).37−39,52
The data in Table 2 show a comparison of the experimentally
determined thicknesses and the calculated thicknesses

Table 1. Adsorbate and Alkyl Chain Packing Densities for
the SAMs Derived from R1ArDT, R2ArDT, and R3ArDT
Relative to C18SH Calculated Using the S/Au Ratio
S/Au

adsorbate
C18SH
R1ArDT
R2ArDT
R3ArDT

sample 1 sample 2
0.052
0.066
0.050
0.046

0.054
0.066
0.052
0.050

sample 3

relative
adsorbate
densitya (%)

relative alkyl
chain density
(%)

0.051
0.056
0.052
0.042

100
59 ± 4.2
49 ± 1.7
44 ± 2.0

100
59 ± 4.2b
98 ± 3.4c
132 ± 6.0d

a

To compare the adsorbate densities, the S/Au ratios of SAMs derived
from the dithiolates were divided by a factor of 2 compared to the
SAM derived from C18SH. bTo derive these chain densities, the
adsorbate densities were multiplied by a factor of 1 compared to the
SAM derived from C18SH. cTo derive these chain densities, the
adsorbate densities were multiplied by a factor of 2 compared to the
SAM derived from C18SH. dTo derive these chain densities, the
adsorbate densities were multiplied by a factor of 3 compared to the
SAM derived from C18SH.

Table 2. Calculated Thicknesses and Measured Thicknesses
for SAMs Generated from C18SH, R1ArDT, R2ArDT, and
R3ArDT
adsorbate

calculated thickness (Å)

C18SH
R1ArDT
R2ArDT
R3ArDT

22
31
30
30−31

ellipsometric thicknessa (Å)
21.2
18.5
23.1
29.0

±
±
±
±

0.2
0.6
0.3
0.6

a

Values reﬂect the average and standard deviation derived from 18
data points.

respectively, relative to 100% for the C18SH monolayer. On
the other hand, the alkyl chain densities for the new SAMs
decrease as follows: R3ArDT > R2ArDT > R1ArDT, reﬂecting
the corresponding values of 132%, 98%, and 59%, respectively,
due to the ratio of alkoxy chains per adsorbate. These trends
are unsurprising and can be rationalized based on the chain-toheadgroup ratios and the void space that would be present in a
normal alkanethiolate chain assembly if the chains did not tilt in
response to van der Waals attractions between alkyl chains (i.e.,
if the chains aligned parallel to the surface normal).
Ellipsometric Thickness Measurements. Measurement
of the ellipsometric thicknesses not only allows an estimation of
the thickness of a fully developed monolayer ﬁlm, but also can
be used to monitor the progress of ﬁlm growth over time.43,51
The thicknesses of monolayer ﬁlms generated from our
bidentate adsorbates were measured after 72 h of exposure of
the gold slides in the deposition solutions. Little change or no
diﬀerence in the thickness values were observed for longer
immersion times. The longer equilibration time required for
complete monolayer formation from these monolayer
adsorbates as compared to that for C18SH (typically 24 h)
can be attributed to the slower diﬀusion of the bidentate
adsorbates on the surface of gold due, not only to their
bidentate nature, but also to the steric and conformational
constraints of these adsorbates.25 In addition, prior reports by
our group suggest that the mismatch between the bidentate
headgroup and the Au(111) lattice might give rise to the need
for a longer equilibration time; for SAMs to be fully formed,
reconstruction of the underlying gold surface might be required
to generate an environment for the successful binding of the
headgroups.25
In the present analysis, we ﬁrst started by considering
monolayers generated from the aromatic dithiols using a
qualitative interpretation of the ellipsometric thicknesses
relative to the chain orientation and conformational order.
The large dimensions of the chelating dithiol headgroups and
the alignment of the rigid aromatic rings can disturb the
molecular packing density by enhancing the space between
neighboring adsorbates. The increasing space between chains
therefore causes the chains to tilt toward adjacent chains in
order to diminish free volume and to optimize chain−chain van
der Waals interactions. These adjustments to the structural

estimated using molecular models assuming that the long
alkoxy chains fully adopt trans conformations and tilt ∼30°
from the surface normal, which is based on the tilt angle of the
alkyl chains in model alkanethiol SAMs on gold,4 and that the
orientation of the phenyl ring is perpendicular to the surface
normal, as shown in Figure S8. The data in Table 2 show two
apparent features worth noting. First, the ellipsometric
thicknesses of the R1ArDT and R2ArDT monolayers are
notably less than the theoretical values, while the ellipsometric
thickness of the R3ArDT monolayer is approximately the same
as the thickness obtained from the molecular model.61 Second,
the thicknesses of the SAMs as measured by ellipsometry
increase with increasing numbers of branched chains. With the
molecular structures in Figure 4, the potential void volume
above the phenyl rings decreases going from R1ArDT >
R2ArDT > R3ArDT. As noted above, the low measured
thicknesses of the R1ArDT and R2ArDT monolayers can be
rationalized by an increase in chain tilt and/or chain
deformation that occurs when the chains adopt low-energy
structural alignments/conformations.
On the other hand, the thickness of the R3ArDT SAM
measured by ellipsometry is close to that obtained from the
model, which suggests that the long alkoxy chains in the
R3ArDT monolayer are likely tilted less with respect to the
surface normal as compared to those in any of the other
monolayers in this series. From the measured ellipsometric
thicknesses, the relative chain tilt of the SAMs generated from
these new adsorbates can be qualitatively estimated as follows:
R1ArDT > R2ArDT > R3ArDT, while the trend in the
conformational order of the alkyl chains would logically exhibit
the reverse trend from the relative chain tilt. We collected
additional characterization data to deﬁne more clearly how
these SAMs were organized and how to rationalize the
observed trends in the ellipsometric thicknesses.
Conformational Analysis by PM-IRRAS. The speciﬁc
technique of polarization modulation infrared reﬂection−
absorption spectroscopy (PM-IRRAS) can be used to evaluate
the relative surface orientation and conformational order of the
adsorbate chains of organic thin ﬁlms.54,55 Figure 5 shows the
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Figure 4. Anticipated structural representations of (A) R1ArDT, (B) R2ArDT, and (C) R3ArDT based on results from the ellipsometric thickness
measurements.

chains in the R3ArDT SAMs, which can plausibly lead to
partial disorder in the alignment of the chains. Additionally,
what is apparent from these data is that the loss of crystallinity
aligns with the reduction in the number of alkyl chains. Based
on the peak position of υasCH2 band, the degree of conformational order for these monolayers decreases in the following
order: C18SH > R3ArDT > R2ArDT > R1ArDT.
Another interesting feature of the IR spectra in the C−H
stretching region in Figure 5 is the presence of the broad bands
of the Fermi resonance of the symmetric methyl stretching
(υsCH3 FR) appearing at ∼2935 cm−1 in the spectra of the
C18SH and R3ArDT monolayers. On the other hand, in the
case of the R1ArDT and R2ArDT ﬁlms, the contribution of the
Fermi resonance bands are less signiﬁcant and fully overlap
with the υasCH2 bands. It has been reported that the observation
of a predominant Fermi resonance band is indicative of strong
chain−chain interactions.57,58 Therefore, the results indicate
that strong chain assembly interactions exert a greater impact
on the monolayer ﬁlms derived from the C18SH and R3ArDT
monolayers, while having less impact on the R1ArDT and
R2ArDT monolayers.
Taking all IR results together, we discovered that the
conformational order and the interplay of chain−chain
interactions for the monolayers derived from these bidentate
adsorbates increase as the numbers of branched chains increase.
This correlation can be rationalized in terms of the chain
packing density (namely, chain-to-headgroup ratios) and
commensurability between the dithiolate headgroup and
branched chain tailgroups. For example, in the case of the
R3ArDT monolayer, the cross-sectional area of the triplechained hydrocarbon branches is larger than the area occupied
by the dithiolate headgroup on the gold surface, giving rise to a
ﬁlm with comparatively low molecular packing density on the
surface. However, the presence of the well-ordered conformation of the hydrocarbon chains is due to the attractive chain−
chain interactions between densely packed alkoxy chains in the
ﬁlm, a model that is supported by the collective PM-IRRAS and
XPS data.
On the other hand, for the R1ArDT monolayer, the aromatic
dithiolate headgroup is a mismatch to the single-chained

Figure 5. PM-IRRAS spectra showing the C−H stretching region for
the monolayer ﬁlms derived from C18SH, R1ArDT, R2ArDT, and
R3ArDT.

C−H stretching region of the surface infrared spectra of SAMs
derived from C18SH and the new bidentate aromatic dithiol
adsorbates. The position of the antisymmetric methylene
stretching (υasCH2) band for the C18SH SAM is observed at
2918 cm−1, consistent with a crystalline-like alkyl chain
assembly for this monolayer ﬁlm.53 Any shift of the υasCH2
band to a higher frequency than 2918 cm−1 indicates a less
conformationally ordered SAM (i.e, lower crystallinity and an
increasing abundance of gauche conformations along the alkoxy
chains).54
For SAMs derived from the new bidentate adsorbates,
R1ArDT, R2ArDT, and R3ArDT, the position of the υasCH2
band shifts to higher wavenumbers, ∼2925, 2923, and 2920
cm−1, respectively. The two former SAMs represent substantial
shifts of the υasCH2 band, indicating that their chains are more
liquid-like when compared to those of the latter SAM, where
the υasCH2 band shifted to only slightly higher wavenumber (Δ2
cm−1) relative to that of the crystalline-like conformational
structure of the C18SH monolayer ﬁlm. The lower crystallinity
of the R3ArDT monolayer compared to the C18SH monolayer
can be attributed to the structurally constrained hydrocarbon
4400
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Table 3. Advancing (θa) and Receding (θr) Contact Angles and Hysteresis (Δθ = θa − θr) for Hexadecane, Water, and Decalin
on SAMs Derived from C18SH, R1ArDT, R2ArDT, and R3ArDT
watera
θa

adsorbate
C18SH
R1ArDT
R2ArDT
R3ArDT
a

114
108
111
113

±
±
±
±

hexadecanea

θr
1.5
0.5
1.1
1.1

104
98
101
103

±
±
±
±

Δθ
1.0
0.5
0.8
0.7

10
10
10
10

θa
50
44
42
43

±
±
±
±

θr
1.0
0.5
1.5
0.5

40
34
32
34

±
±
±
±

decalina
Δθ

0.5
0.5
1.0
0.5

10
10
10
10

θa
54
32
38
47

±
±
±
±

θr
1.0
0.5
1.0
1.1

47
26
32
37

±
±
±
±

Δθ
0.5
0.5
1.0
1.0

6
5
6
10

Values of θa and θr reﬂect the average and standard deviation derived from 18 data points.

shown in Table 3. This liquid shows markedly greater
wettability on the R2ArDT SAM (θaDEC = 38°) and even
more so on the R1ArDT SAM (θaDEC = 32°) when compared
to that on the densely packed R3ArDT SAM (θaDEC = 47°).
Notably, a reduced value of θaDEC indicates that methylene
rather than methyl groups are exposed at the interface.42,59
Further, the θaDEC values for these monolayers decrease with
decreasing numbers of alkyl tailgroups in the bidentate
adsorbates; speciﬁcally, these data are consistent with the
model of the ﬁlms developed from the analyses of the
ellipsometric and PM-IRRAS data (vide supra). Separately,
comparison of the wettability of decalin on the R3ArDT SAMs
with that on the C18SH SAMs suggests that the interface of the
former SAM is less homogeneous than that of the latter. This
inference is supported by the larger contact angle hysteresis
(Δθdecalin) on the R3ArDT SAM. The increase in interfacial
heterogeneity can plausibly arise from a change in the tilt angle
and/or a reduction in the conformational order of the chains.
Therefore, we conclude that the conformational order of the
long alkoxy chains in the SAMs studied here decrease in the
following order: C18SH > R3ArDT > R2ArDT > R1ArDT.
Thermal Stability of SAMs Formed from R1ArDT,
R2ArDT, and R3ArDT. In previous reports of SAMs derived
from spiroalkanedithiols,23,28−31 the enhanced thermal stability
was rationalized on the basis of the chelate eﬀect, which
restricts desorption of the adsorbates (1) as intramolecular
cyclic disulﬁdes owing to ring strain eﬀects and (2) as
intermolecular disulﬁdes, requiring the formation of dimers
(bis-disulﬁdes), trimers (tris-disulﬁdes), or even larger heterocycles owing to the entropically disfavored loss of multiple
surface bonds.31 As an analogous chelating headgroup, we
anticipated that the bidentate aromatic headgroup of the new
adsorbates would yield SAMs with thermal stability characteristics comparable to those generated from the spiroalkanedithiol adsorbates.31 In addition, we expected the results to lead
to a better understanding of the relationship between the
number of branched chains and their inﬂuence on the thermal
stability of multidentate SAMs.
We investigated the thermal stability by monitoring the
solution-phase desorption of SAMs generated from the new
bidentate aromatic adsorbates by using ellipsometry and PMIRRAS to track the thickness and conformational changes of
each monolayer ﬁlm over time.19,28,33 While several thermal
stability studies of SAMs by our group and others have been
conducted under ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) conditions that
allowed for in situ XPS characterization of the ﬁlms,62,63 we
chose the solution-phase desorption method because it allows
for a facile evaluation of changes in thickness and conformational order of multiple SAM samples using both ellipsometry
and PM-IRRAS. Thus, the ﬁlms were heated in isooctane at 80
°C to evaluate their thermal stability in a hydrocarbon solvent.
We chose isooctane due to its bulky end groups that are

tailgroup, in which the cross-sectional area of the hydrocarbon
chain is smaller relative to the area occupied by the headgroup.
Although the molecular packing of the R1ArDT monolayer is
more dense relative to that of the R2ArDT and R3ArDT
monolayers, the incommensurability between the headgroup
and the single hydrocarbon chain in R1ArDT causes a loose
chain packing and deformation of the long alkoxy chains due to
a reduction in the chain packing assembly. For R2ArDT, the
1:1 ratio of the sulfur atoms in the headgroup to the long
alkoxy chains (as is the case with C18SH) leads to a chain
packing density of 98%, comparable to the densely packed
C18SH monolayer. Indeed, the addition of two long alkoxy
chains improves the conformational order of the R2ArDT SAM
when compared to that of R1ArDT SAM; however, the ﬁlm is
still less conformationally ordered than the C18SH SAM.
These results can be attributed to the large size of the bidentate
aromatic headgroup and also the incommensurate packing
between the 3,5-branched chains that perturb the molecular
packing density and diminish the chain−chain interactions of
the R2ArDT SAM.
Wettability of the Films. Measurement of contact angles
for contacting liquids is one of the fundamental techniques to
determine the structure and quality of an organic thin ﬁlm.59
The wettability data in Table 3 show that the advancing contact
angles of water (θaH2O) were 115°, 109°, 111°, and 113° for
SAMs generated from C18SH, R1ArDT, R2ArDT, and
R3ArDT, respectively, indicating that the interfaces formed
by the new bidentate aromatic dithiols are hydrophobic.
However, the contact angles of water provide less information
regarding the chain orientation and conformational order of
hydrophobic monolayer ﬁlms when compared to those of
hexadecane (HD). Hexadecane is a highly sensitive liquid for
probing the interfacial hydrocarbon surfaces and identifying
loosely packed SAMs, in which hexadecane wets interfacial
methylene groups more than interfacial methyl groups.43,60
Unexpectedly, the contact angles of hexadecane for all the
monolayer surfaces derived from the new bidentate adsorbates
revealed no substantial diﬀerences in the interfacial wetting
(i.e., the values of θaHD fell within a range of 42°−45°). These
results are somewhat inconsistent with the model of the ﬁlms
developed from the ellipsometric thickness measurements and
the conformational order determined by PM-IRRAS. On the
basis of these results, we hypothesized that hexadecane might
be intercalating into the loosely packed chains of R1ArDT and
R2ArDT SAMs, ﬁlling the void space between the long alkyl
chains, and giving θaHD values comparable to the R3ArDT
SAM, where the alkyl tailgroups are densely packed (vide
supra).
To test for the possibility of intercalation, we employed
decalin, a sterically bulky molecule unlikely to intercalate into
the R1ArDT and R2ArDT ﬁlms. The advancing contact angles
of decalin (θaDEC) for SAMs obtained from all adsorbates are
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by a substantially slower or nondesorbing regime. The
desorption proﬁles of the monolayers generated from these
adsorbates are in good agreement with the literature
descriptions reported for the desorption of alkanethiolatebased SAMs on gold surfaces.59,60 Previous studies from other
research groups and those generated by our group rationalized
the two stages in the desorption proﬁle as a consequence of the
adsorbates having two distinct binding sites; at the ﬁrst site,
thiolate headgroups are bound weakly on gold, giving rise to an
initial fast desorption process, while the second site provides a
stronger binding of the thiolate headgroups where little or no
desorption occurs.31,32,61,64
After 90 min of heating, the fraction of adsorbate remaining
decreased drastically to 27, 47, and 52% of the initial SAMs
generated from C18SH, R1ArDT, and R2ArDT, respectively;
and after 150 min of heating, the fractions were 24, 40, and
42%, respectively, indicating a markedly slower desorption
process. Longer heating times led to little or no desorption. In
contrast, monolayers generated from R3ArDT exhibited a
relatively slow and linear loss of thickness, with ∼54% of the
SAM remaining at 240 min, whereas the remaining fractions of

sterically hindered and thus intercalate poorly in the monolayer
ﬁlms. As evaluated by ellipsometry, all SAMs under
investigation exhibited a two-stage desorption proﬁle as
shown in Figure 6: a fast initial desorption regime followed

Figure 6. Desorption proﬁles determined by ellipsometric measurements of the monolayers derived from C18SH, R1ArDT, R2ArDT,
and R3ArDT upon heating in isooctane at 80 °C. Data for three
independent analyses per adsorbate are shown (i.e., 18 data collections
per point); nonvisible error bars fall within the symbols.

Figure 7. PM-IRRAS spectra of the C−H stretching region of the (A) C18SH, (B) R1ArDT, (C) R2ArDT, and (D) R3ArDT monolayers as a
function of time under heat treatment at 80 °C in isooctane.
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however, further evidence of the overwhelming impact on
stability aﬀorded by the chelate eﬀect.
We also examined the PM-IRRAS spectra in the C−H
stretching region of all monolayers as a function of time at 80
°C in isooctane (see Figure 7). In general, the PM-IRRAS
spectral proﬁles for the SAMs derived from C18SH, R1ArDT,
and R2ArDT are similar, with the intensity of the υasCH2 bands
gradually decreasing and their band position shifting to higher
frequency with increasing heating time. The SAM derived from
R3ArDT provides contrast, with the intensity of the υasCH2
bands gradually increasing and its band position shifting to
higher frequency with increasing heating time. The shifts in the
υasCH2 band positions to higher frequency during the desorption
process for all of the SAMs indicate a transition to relatively
greater conformational disorder65,66 associated with an
accumulation of gauche defects.66,67 Further, the decrease in
the νasCH2 band intensity for the C18SH, R1ArDT, and
R2ArDT SAMs is consistent with the progressive desorption of
these ﬁlms from the surface.
The interpretation of the spectral trends for the R3ArDT
SAM is more complicated. As mentioned above, the R3ArDT
SAM is less tilted on the surfaces than the other SAMs. Hence,
the νasCH2 is likely oriented more parallel to the surface of gold,
which would plausibly lead to the low intensity observed for
this band (∼2920 cm−1) at room temperature. However, the
subsequent removal of adsorbates upon heat treatment causes
the remaining R3ArDT molecules to reorient on the surface,
increasing the tilt angle of molecules from the surface normal;
consequently, the νasCH2 becomes oriented more perpendicular
to the surface of gold, thereby leading to the observed increase
in intensity and wavenumber of the νasCH2 band for these SAMs
upon thermal desorption.66,68,69
As a whole, we can conclude that the chelate eﬀect for these
bidentate adsorbates provides the greatest contribution to
monolayer stability. Although the SAM derived from R1ArDT
is more loosely packed and disordered than that derived from
C18SH, the thermal stability of the chelating SAM is clearly
greater than the C18SH SAM. However, in the case of the
comparison between the monolayers derived from the
bidentate adsorbates themselves, the diﬀerence in thermal
stability arises from the magnitude of the chain−chain
interactions, as generated by both inter- and intramolecular
contributions. To summarize, the thermal stability of these
monolayers increases according to the following trend: C18SH
< R1ArDT < R2ArDT < R3ArDT.

SAMs generated from C18SH, R1ArDT, and R2ArDT were
∼18%, 32%, and 39%, respectively. As a whole, the desorption
proﬁles indicate that the R3ArDT monolayer is more resistant
to thermal desorption than the other bidentate monolayers
(R1ArDT and R2ArDT), which are themselves more resistant
to thermal desorption than the C18SH monolayer.
To provide a more quantitative analysis of the thermal
stability of these monolayers, we analyzed the rates of
desorption by ﬁtting the data into two regime proﬁles,
separately. While the rate constants in the fast-desorbing
regime can be established by ﬁtting the data with a ﬁrst-order
kinetic equation,43 we were unable to analyze the data similarly
in the slow/nondesorbing regime due to the statistically
insigniﬁcant changes in ellipsometric thickness measured for
the SAMs (i.e., changes in thickness of SAMs that were within
±2 Å). Therefore, we chose to evaluate the relative thermal
stabilities of these SAMs based solely on the rates of desorption
in the fast-desorbing regime. The desorption data in the fastdesorbing regime were ﬁtted to ﬁrst-order kinetics according to
eq 1.43
(Tt − T∞)/(T0 − T∞) = e−kt

(1)

In this equation, T0 is the initial thickness of the SAM, Tt is the
thickness of the SAM at time t, and T∞ is the ultimate thickness
of the SAM at an inﬁnite time span (using ∼30 h). The rate
constants for desorption of the monolayers were obtained at 80
°C in isooctane, and the rate constants of SAMs formed with
C18SH, R1ArDT, R2ArDT, and R3ArDT were 2.37, 1.82,
1.46, and 0.42 × 10−2 (min−1), respectively. A comparison of
the rate constants shows that the C18SH monolayers desorb
faster than any of the monolayers derived from the bidentate
adsorbates. In addition, across the entire desorption proﬁle, the
fraction of SAM remaining derived from the bidentate
adsorbates was higher than that for the SAM derived from
C18SH. As such, the results again illustrate an enhanced
thermal stability for bidentate SAMs due to the chelate eﬀect.
With a further comparison of the rate constants, we can
explore the inﬂuence of the varying numbers of branched
chains upon the thermal stability of the monolayers obtained
from these bidentate adsorbates. The rates of desorption
increase with decreasing numbers of long alkoxy chains,
indicating the key role of intramolecular chain-to-chain
interactions in stabilizing monolayers.43 In our new SAMs,
the overall strength of the chain−chain van der Waals
interactions is proportional to the number of alkyl tailgroups
in the bidentate adsorbates. Consequently, we might predict a
correlation between the desorption behavior and the degree of
chain conformational order, considering that the most ordered
conformation (implying strong van der Waals interactions) of
the long alkoxy chains should aﬀord ﬁlms with the most
resistance to thermal desorption.43,56 To explore this possible
correlation, we examined ex situ the positions and bandwidths
of the asymmetric methylene stretching band (υasCH2), which is
sensitive to conformational order.54,55,65,66 Indeed, the υasCH2
values at room temperature suggest that the SAMs derived
from R3ArDT (∼2920 cm−1) would be the more stable than
those derived from R1ArDT (∼2925 cm−1) and R2ArDT
(∼2923 cm−1), which is consistent with our observations (see
Figure 7). On the other hand, the SAM derived from C18SH
(υasCH2 = ∼2918 cm−1) is even more conformationally ordered
than that derived from R3ArDT (υasCH2 = ∼2920 cm−1), but it
is markedly less thermally stable. This apparent discrepancy is

■

CONCLUSIONS
We investigated the SAMs derived from a new series of
aromatic bidentate thiols having the same bidentate headgroup
but diﬀerent numbers of alky tailgroups: R1ArDT, R2ArDT,
and R3ArDT. All three dithiolate adsorbates bind to the surface
of gold with complete binding of both sulfur headgroups.
Structural characterization and investigation of thermal stability
of the SAMs derived from these adsorbates reveal the
signiﬁcant inﬂuence of the numbers of branched chains on
the degree of conformational order and stability of the
monolayers. An increase in the numbers of alkyl tailgroups
leads to at least three important outcomes: (1) an increase in
interchain van der Waals interactions, (2) an increase in the
degree of conformational order of the long alkoxy chains, and
(3) an increase in the thermal stability of the monolayer. The
greatest impact on thermal stability is, however, the chelate
eﬀect aﬀorded by bidentate nature of the aromatic dithiol
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adsorbates. Consequently, the thermal stability of the
monolayers examined in this study increases according to the
following trend: C18SH < R1ArDT < R2ArDT < R3ArDT.
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